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The date palm, Phoenix d,actylifera L.,

is one of the economically most important

species of the Arecaceae (Palmae). Date

palms provide a staple food crop for sev-

eral North African and Middle East coun-

tries (Fig. 1). Records reveal that the date

palm has the distinction of being one of
the oldest cultivated tree crops beginning

at least as early as 4,000 B.C. (Zohary

and Spiegel-Roy I975).

Extent of the U.S. Date
Industry

The date industry in California is

restricted to the hot arid, inland desert
regions of Riverside and Imperipl coun-

ties. About 99% of the dates produced in
the United States are grown in the Coach-

ella valley of Riverside county. The total

date acreage of Riverside county has
remained relatively constant since the
I950's and today consists of 3,868 acres
(Anon.. l978, Mitchel l  1973). AIso, some
insignificant date acreage is located in
adjacent Imperial and San Bernardino
counties and the Phoenix and Yuma
regions in Arizona. Dates are a specialty

crop in California and in 1978 yielded
24,317 tons of fruit  worth $19,130,000
from 3,542 bearing acres (Anon. 1978).
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Cultural Innovations in the
U.S. Date Industry
Since the 1960's

The California date industry began
around the turn of the 20th century
through the introduction and multiplica-
tion of proven date palm clones which were
obtained from North Africa and the Mid-
dle East. Excellent reviews of date palm
industry's establishment and history are
avai lable (Nixon l97l).  Prior to 1964,
the date industry was highly labor-inten-
sive, such as that of other date producing
countries in the world. An integration of
mechanical and hand operations has
occurred in the U.S. industry based on
economic necessity (Wright 1975). The
termination of the Mexican National Pro-
gram in 1964, and with it cheap agricul-
tural labor, has resulted in the introduc-
tion of successful new mechanical methods
to pollinate, dust, and harvest dates. These
techniques were developed by USDA and
Uriversity of California agricultural engi-
neers (Perkins and Brown 1964).
Mechanical harvesting has been success-
ful because the cultivar "Deglet Noor"
comprising 85% of the date trees in the
Coachella Valley is amenable to this
method. Deglet Noor is a naturally semi-
dried date and can be allowed to ripen on



l .  Date palm (variety "Deglet 
Noor") commercial

garden located in Indio, California, with ripe fruit

bunches. Approximately 300 pounds of fruit can be

harvested from each of these 30 vear-old trees.

the bunch. The whole bunch may be

removed, el iminating individual hand

picking. Picked whole fruit bunches may

be harvested and processed in a uniform

manner (Huxsoll and Reznik 1969). Nat-

urally soft dates such as the Medjools and

Barhees are not amenable to mechanical

harvesting and must be hand picked and

processed. Successful mechanical pollina-

tion of trees using a ground applicator has

been achieved (Perkins and Burkner

1973). These applicators can also be
employed in dusting operations. However,
some growers prefer both hand pollination
and harvesting. Mechanical pollination,

probably accounts for only 20-25% of

the crop fruit set. Other attempts to devise

methods to mechanize further cultural

practices such as pruning, bagging and

fruit bunch tie-down have not been adopted
because they are economically not feasi-
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ble. The date industry has drastically
reduced the labor force necessary to per-
form its cultural practices to only 20
25% of its former level since the intro-
duction of these techniques (Wright I975).
Any substantial increase in soft date
acreage is  no t  p robab le  because o f
increased labor demands that would result
in their maintenance. New improved cul-
tivars must compare favorably with Deglet
Noor in order to be planted and no fore-
seeable replacement is apparent (Carpen-

te r  1979) .

Methods of Date Palm
Propagation

The key to the success and viability of
the California date palm industry has been
the large uniform quality fruit production,
usually 12,000 to 14,000 pounds of fruit
are produced per acre. A single Deglet
Noor tree may yield 200 to 300 pounds
of fruit a year. Such uniform yields have
only been possible because of the foresight
of the original date growers to procure
and propagate desirable clonal varieties by
offshoots (Nixon t97I). Offshoots are lat-
eral buds located at the base of the trunk
above the point of leaf attachment. These
buds grow out producing a tree which is
an exact copy of the parent. Only a lim-
ited number of offshoots are produced by
vegetative buds during the juvenile life
cycle of the palm, the first five to seven
years of growth. Thereafter, bud devel-
opment is usually devoted to the genera-
tion of fruit bunches (Fig. l). Occasion-
ally, high offshoots will develop in the fruit
producing region of the tree. Production
of high offshoots is infrequent and unpre-
dictable and the reason for their origin is
not known. Less than a dozen offshoots
are usually produced during the life of a
palm, and the number may vary consid-
erably among different varieties. Com-
mercially acceptable date palms cannot be
propagated from seed. Half the progeny
will be male and half will be female. The
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2. Field techniques to propagate the date palm vegetatively. Newly initiated leaves are growing out lroIn crown'

iuy Eru-pl" of i y"ur-oid dot" putr" bearing offshoot-s. (b) Positioning chisel to r'er offshoot from parent tree'

i. j  D"ru"'h-",n of roots and fiber to obtain offshoot. (d) Freshl-v cut offshoot with prefornred adventit ious roots'

(e) Offshoot wrapped with burlap bag planted in field aiier I year'
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seedling female palms usually produce fruit
which is commercially inferior in quality
to the clonal Darent.

Offshoots should have roots initiated
orior to the time of their detachment from
the parent tree to ensure survival when
planted. Roots are produced naturally from
the base of the offshoots when they are in
contact with soil. Offshoots slightly above
ground level can be induced to form roots
by mounding soil around their bases; in
the case of higher offshoots air layering
will suffice. Prior to the time of detach-
ment from the parent trees offshoots are
severely pruned (Fig. 2a). The offshoot is
remoyed from the tree in a Drocedure
invo lv ing  two men (F ig .  2b .  2c) .  One man
positions a large chisel between the off-
shoot and the parent tree while the second
man drives the chisel with a sledee ham-
mer  lo  sever  lhe  vascu la r  connect ion .  The
crown portion of the shoot is wrapped with
a burlap bag to protect the growing plant
against excessive cold and heat during the
early years of growth. The transplanted
offshoot will produce its own foliage, off-
shoots and fruit bunches in three to five
years (Fig. 2d, 2e). Generally, 40 palm
offshoots are planted in one acre and are
spaced about 20 feet from each other.

World Demand for Offshoots

Adult fruit bearing trees are denuded
of offshoots to facilitate easier cultural
handling and increased fruit yields per tree
(Mitchell 1973). Thereafter, adult date
palms seldom, if ever, produce more off-
shoots. Avai lable offshoots are either
employed in new local plantings or are
sold to foreign buyers for planting over-
seas. For example, Israel has developed a
vigorous date industry patterned after that
of the U.S., employing imported offshoots.
Offshoots from the Coachella valley are a
world-wide source of commercially desir-
able disease-free trees. The orices of an
offshoot may vary from $25 io $50 each.
depending on the size and type of cultivar.

The exist ing method of vegetative
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propagation of date palms is reliable but
slow. Should the Cali fornia industry
attempt to expand date plantings using
proven clonal varieties, only 100 200
acres with 40 date palms per acre could
be planted each year. Presently, about
4,000 to 6,000 offshoots are produced
annually in the Coachella valley (Mitchell

1973). It would require decades to replace
the existing date acreage in the Coachella
val ley with a superior variety.

In Morocco and Algeria, the bayoud
disease (causal agent-Fusarium oxspo-
r&m Schlect. var. a,lbedinls) has devas-
tated the date industries destroying 10
million palms since the turn of the century
(Carpenter 1973). It would require sev-
eral decades perhaps centuries to re-
populate devastated areas with resistant
cultivars propagated clonally using con-
ventional methods. Further, moderniza-
tion of the Old World date industry similar
to that of the U.S. could not readily be
applied since many presently employed
date varieties oroduce fruit which are not
arirenable to mechanical harvesting and
processing. Deglet Noor and other com-
mercially comparable cultivars are -not

available on a large scale.

Tissue Culture as a New
Means to Produce Clones

Tissue cul lure micropropagalion is a
term used to describe the cloning of plants
under artificial sterile conditions. Tissue
culture cloning is often economically more
leas ib le  and fas te r  than us ing  ex is t ing  veg-

e ta t i ve  p ropagat ion  methodo logy  to
increase rapidly large numbers of a desired
clone. Since the early I960's, several plant
species have been commercially propa-
gated using t issue culture techniques
including orchids, ferns and an ever
increasing multitude of herbaceous orna-
mentals (De Fossard 1976, Murashige
1976, Reinert and Bajaj I977). However,
propagation techniques for woody species
are notably less developed.

Interest in the development of suitable
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3.  Morphogenet icpo ten t ia lo f  exc iseddatepa lmembryos f romHalawyf ru i tcu l tu red  inu i t ro . (a )Cerminat ion

."qr"."", fro=m left to right: freshly excised mbryo, elongation of cotyledon after 2 weeks in culture, continued

cotyletlon elongation after 3 to 4 weeks in culture, germination of the primary root after 4-6 weeks in culture

urd "-".g"r." of the first foliar leaf, after 4-6 weeks in culture. (b) Totipoterrcy of embryos cultured on

nutrient medium containing 100 mg/l 2,4-dichlorophenoxyacetic acid. Left: callus producing organized structures

after 4 months in culture. Right: nodular callus devoid of any organogenesis'
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4. Effect of charcoal on date palm lateral bud explants. (a) Lateral buds cultured on nutrient medium devoid
of charcoal. (b) Lateral buds cultured on nutrient medium containrng 0.3%, activated charcoal. Note that buds
cultured on medium without charcoal are exhibit ing grorvth inhibit ion corrpared to buds cultured on medium

containing charcoal.
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procedures to clone palms in. aitro began

in the 1960's and early 1970's (De Guz-

man and Del Rosario 1964, Rab6chault,

Ah6e and Gu6nin 1970, Schroeder 1970).

Embryo culture, a type of tissue culture

procedure in which the embryo is excised

lrom the seed and grown separately- may

have several potential appl icat ions in palm

research and breeding studies. Rare palm

hvbrid embrvos such as that of the 
"Mak-

ap.rno" coc;nut cultivar which normally

does not germinate in nature maY be

propagated in uitro (Balaga and De Guz-

man 1970, De Guzman and Del Rosario

1964, Ventura, Ztriga, Figueroa andLazo

L966). Also, Hodel (I971) suggested that

embryo culture could aid in the germina-

tion of other incompatible interspecific and

intergeneric palm hybrids or slowly ger-

minating palm seeds (Fig' 3"). Host-

pathogen relationships such as that for
"Lethal Yel lowing" disease common in

coconut may be studied through the inoc-

ulation of growing embryos in sterile cul-

ture (Fisher and Tsai 1979). Further,

embryo explants may also serve as a tis-

sue source to rapidly multiply palms ?ia

callus (Fig. 3b). Embryogenetic callus that

has given rise to plantlets or miniature

tissue cultured plants has been obtained

from excised embryos of several palm

species such as coconut (De Guzman, Del

Rosario and Ubalde 1974), oil (Corley,

Barrett and Jones I976, $ab6chault,
Ah6e, and Gu6nin 1970) and date Palm
(Ammar and Benbadis 1977, Reynolds and

Murashige 1979; TisseraL I9T9) (Fig. 3b).

Unfortunately, embryo culture is not use-

ful for multiplication of desired clones due

to the highly heterozygous nature of the

embryo.
Clonal propagation using tissue culture

must involve the culture of somatic tissues

or  o rgans  f rom the  vegeta l i ve  and /o r

reDroductive structures of the clone. Two

striking factors regulate the growth of palm

tissue and organ explants in uitro: I) the

omnipresent occurrence of explant and

medium browning, and 2) the inherent

explant totipotentiality, or its ability to

regenerate an entire plant from cultured

cells.
Browning is a uound resPonse resul l ing

when the explant is cut or damaged.

Browning substances released by such

injuries may be inhibitory or lethal to the

develooment of the cultured tissue. Sev-

eral early investigators noted this phe-

nomenon and attributed their negative

results to its occurrence (Reuveni and Lil-

ien-Kipnis 1974, Schroeder I970). The

browning phenomenon was overcome by

addition of adsorbants to the nutrient

medium (Fisher and Tsai 1979, Poulain,

Rhiss and Beauchesne 1979, Reynolds and

Murashige 1979, Tisserat I979). Appli-

cations of activated charcoal (0'I to I%)

has been found to reduce browning for

palm embryos (Fisher and Tsai 1979, Tis-

sera t  1979)  and o ther  rege la t i ve  l i ssue

sources (Reuveni and Lilien-Kipnis 1974,

Tisserat 1979, Wang and Huang 1976)

(Fig. a). Likewise, addition of polyvinyl-

pyrrolidone (200 mg/I) to the nutrient

medium has been found to retard suc-

cessfully browning in date palm shoot tip

cultures (Poulain, Rhiss and Beauchesne

r979).
Plantlets have been derived from the

rooting of cultured shoot tips in oil palm
(Staritsky 1970) and date palm (Poulain,

Rhiss and Beauchesne 1979, Reuveni and

Lil ien-Kipnis 1974, Tisserat 1979) (Fig.

5). Rooted shoot tips will only provide one

plant per explant; while an almost unlim-

ited number of plantlets are available from

embryogenetic callus.
The bes t  type  o f  somal ic  exp lan t  source

to produce a callus capable of giving rise

to plantlets is from meristematic regions

of the plant. Mature leaves, fruits, inflo-

rescences, stems, roots and other special-

ized plant organs and tissues will have the

least chance to grow in uitro because they

are composed mostly of cells which are

highly differentiated and usually incapable
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5. !,xamples of rooted date palm shoot tips. (a) Early init i i t ion of adventit ious root primorida at the base of

the tip after 4 months in culture. (b) Shoot tip with several elongated adventit ious roots after 6 months in

cullure.

of undergoing further cell divisions. In
contrast, prolific embryogenetic callus has
been obtained from date palm shoot tips
(Tisserat 1979), lateral buds (Tisserat
1979, Tisserat and DeMason 1980) and
immature inflorescences (Revnolds and
Murash ige  I979)  (F iC.  6 ) .  In  da te  pa lm.
explants were cultured on nutrient medium
containing Murashige and Skoog salts,37o
sucrose, 100 mgll  l - inositol,  0.4 mg/l
thiamine'HCl, 3 mg/I N6-(A'�-isopentyl)
adenine, I00 mgll 2,4-dichlorophenoxy-
acetic acid, 0.37a neutralized activiated
charcoal and 0.87o Phytagar. After sev-
eral transfers at 8 week intervals the
explants enlarge and eventually produce
a white nodular callus. This callus may be
subdivided and proliferated almost indefi-
nitely. The author has had several callus
clones of date palm in culture for up to 3

years and no diminished embryogenetic
capacity has been observed. Histological
sections of this callus reveal that it con-
sists of microscopic proembryonic bodies
and meristematic centers (Tisserat and
DeMason 1980). Transfer of callus to a
nutr ient medium devoid of 'hormones al lows
visible asexual embryos and plantlets to
develop (Fig. 6). Palm plantlets produced
from callus arise from a somatic embryo
that germinates through a sequence of
events called asexual embryogenesis. The
process of asexual embryogenesis is anal-
ogous to the germination of the normal
zygotic embryo within the seed (Corley,

Barrett and Jones 1976; Tisserat and
DeMason I9B0). These plantlets may be
transferred to soil where they assume a
growth pattern comparable to that of a
seedling (Figs. 6, 7, B). Assuming that no
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6. Examples of enrbryogenetic date palm callus derived from lateral buds. (a) Callus cultures producing several

asexual embryos cultured on nutrient medium without hormones. (b) Plantlets, asexual ernbryos and callus

produced from "Medjool" cultivar callus plated on agar medium rvithin a PlantCon. (c) Isolated plantlet derived

from callus.
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B. Examples of freeJiving tissue cultured date palms varyirrg in age fron I to 2 years. These plantlets may
now be transferred into the field.

7. Examples of date palm plantlets derived from callus in high humidity transition containers. These plantlets
have been irr soil for { months.
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of Coupling Fruit Tree
with Cryogenics

genetic change has occurred during the

differentiation process, these plants will
produce uniform clonal trees that are cop-

ies of the parent tree. A single individual

date palm tree or offshoot maX theoreti-

callv be developed into a million or more

genltically uniform individuals. A note of

caution should be mentioned regarding this

clonal process; aberrant plantlets derived

from plant tissue cultures are not uncom-

mon (Reinert and Bajaj,  1973)'

Cloning through plant l issue culture

may be coupled nith cryogenic storage in

order to accumulate and preserve a clonal

palm repository (Tisserat, Ulrich and Fin-

kle lgBl).  The National Date Palm Germ-

plasm Repository was established in I977

at the U.S. Date and Citrus Station, Indio,

California. Numerous living trees of Old

World and New World varieties are

retained in this collection which could serve

A New 18ay

as a source of future date palm breeding

material.  Maintenance of such l iving

germplasm col lect ions is expensive and

involves large spatial requirements. Cryo-

biology may be implemented as an alter-

native method to store crop germplasm
(Fig. 9). Date palm calli may be frozen to

the temperature of liquid nitrogen (- 196'

C) and kept indefinitely without genet-

ic change. Thawed calli readily produce

plantlets (Tisserat, Ulr ich and Finkle,

1981). Such a procedure could serve to

preserve endangered fruit tree clones with

a  min imum amount  o f  e rpense.  ma in te -

nance and space.

Two methods exist to produce plantlets

using tissue culture techniques: l) asexual

embryogenes is  in  wh ich  somal ic  embryos

germinale, and 2) organogenesis. the se-

quential production of roots from shoots

Iaouen Tisttre

First Practical Method
Tissue Culture

!'he Old tll'ay

v{:ilra l-r$

Thrnrd & adltsred
in lubes

Pe{l{d ir soil

I-lntil NOw * The few,,offshool" buds from g mature tree {four lo seven years old)

tre cut oft and Planted in soil.

NOw * Propagation from frozen tree-tissue eultures. Mary eighth-inch bits-,rf 
60-day cultured tissue can be stored frozen in liquid nitrogen unlil

needed {weeks or decede$), then thawed and planted at will to produce

an unlimited number of genctieally identieal new tress.

Xg:pfl; Man.v more Ynrieties availattls udng less land and rnanpower'

9. Cryopreservation of date palm clones through micropropagatiort '
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or shoots from roots. Date palm plantlets
may be derived using either process.

Future research should now be directed
at developing a quality-control test to
determine the clonal purity of tissue cul-
tured plantlets. Vegetative and fruiting
characteristics of clonal plantlets should
be evaluated and compared with the par-
ent. Electrophoretic tests involving pro-
tein, isoenzyme and nucleic acid banding
patterns could be developed as a prelimi-
nary test to eliminate any potentially aber-
rant tissue cultured palms from being cul-
tivated further.

Refinement of the plantlet production
process is necessary in order to make this
technique commercially feasible. Under-
standing and control of the mechanism to
mass produce axillary shoots from cul-
tured tips and buds, in date palms at least,
would alleviate such concern regarding the
clonal nature of these plantlets. Many
palms do not exhibit any natural method
of vegetative propagation such as produc-
tion of offshoots (e.g., African oil palm,
betel palm, and coconut palm). Plantlets
derived from callus would appear to be
the only viable method to clone these
palms.
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P,cLN,rs or BRITISH INDIA & CrYron
(Blatter, 1926 reprirrted in India 1978,
600 pp . ) 7 5 . 0 0

NIAJOR TRENDS or Evorurrox IN PALNIS
" iH .  

E .  Moo re ,  J r . ,  N .  W.  Uh l ,  1982 ,
69  pp . ) . , , .  6 . 00

PALM PAPERS (Postage Included)

THE HARDIEST PALMS (J. Popenoe, 1973,
a pp ) . . . . . . . . . . , . .  l '2s

FuRTHER INFoRMATToN oN Hennv Perns
(J .  Popenoe ,  197 :1 ,4  pp . )  . . . . - . . . . . . . , , .  . " . .  1 . 2 ' i

NorES oN PRITCHARDTA rN H.tweIr (D.

Hodel ,  1980, 16 pp.) . . . , . . .  2.00
R,qnE Per-lts IN ARCENTINA (reprint from

Principes,  E.  J.  Pingi tore,  1982,9 pp. ,
5 beautiful drawings) 2.75

The palm books listed above may be ordered at

the prices indicated plus $1.25 extra per book to

cover packaging and postage. (California residents

please add 6oZ sales tax") Send check irr US currency
payable to The Palm Society to Pauleen Sullivan,

3616 Mound Avenue, Ventura, California 93003,
USA. We also buy and resell old palm books. ALL

SALES FINAL.

BOOKSTORE

BOOKSTORE
BTNDERS FoR PRINCIPES (Will hold l2

copies) ($3.60 foreign)..-,.-., ...--..- $
INDEX ro PntNcrpss (Vols.  I  20,  1956

1976, H.  E.  Moore,  Jr . ,  68 pp.) . . . ,  .  . . . . .  $
CULTTVATED Per-lts or VENEZUELA (A.

Braun, 1970, 94 pp.  and 95 photo-
gra[ 'n<.r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

TuE INlrcrNous PALMS oF Sunrx,tltE (J.

G. W. Boer,  1965, Part  of  Flora,  172

PP.) . . - - . . - .  . . . . - . . - . . . . .
PALMS oF Souru Flonrle (G. B. Steven-

son .  1a74 .  25  I  pp . ) . . . . . .
P,cl\,rs or tHe WonLl (J. C. McCurrach,

I ' r b0 .  2qu  pp . )  . .  .
SuppLEr.{ENT To PALNIS ttt tHt Wontl

(A.  C.  Langlois,  1976, 252 pp.) . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . , .
THE NIAJoR CRoups on PALNIS AND THEIR

DISTRIBUTIoN (H. E. Moore, Jr., 1973,
I t s pp.) ... ,.. ,,.

THe Grlus PrvcsosprRl,le L'Lnrrr.. (F.

B.  E* ig.  lq7B. o l  tP.)  . . . . . . . . . . . .
PALM SAGo (K. Ruddle, D. Johnson, P.

K.  Townsend, J.  D.  Rees,  1978, I40

P P . ) . - - . . . .
H,cRvrsr oF rifl P,qLnr (J. J. Fox, I977,

2 4 4  p p . ) . . .
FLoRA oF PANAMA (Palrns) (R. E. Wood-

son,  Jr . ,  R.  W. Schery,  1943, 122

PP.) . . - - - . - - . . - . . .
Fr-oR.t or Prnu (Palms) (J. F. MacBride,

I  qb0.  q7 pP.) . . . . . . . . . . .
INDEX oF AMERICAN Perlts (B. E. Dahl-

gren) Part I Text 1976 (revised ed.

by S. Glassman, 29a pp.) only .-.......-..-..,---,
PALEM INDoNESTI (in Indonesian) (Sas-

traprdja, Mogea, Sangat, Afriastini,
I97 B, 52 illustrations beautifully done,
I  20 pp.  )  . . . . . . . . . . . . .

L q

3.00

.t.50

42.00

7.95

i9 .00

25.00

4.5t)

5 . 5 0

7 . 5 0

1 6 . 5 0

1 7 . 0 0

8.00

I8 .95

s . 5 0




